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he never does, He said:
"It would seem, sir, that the men re-

sponsible for this Republican admin-
istration, in the light of this history,
would, 'with the return of the Repub-
lican party to power, frame a tariff
bill with at least some show of decent
regard for meeting the undoubted will
and desire of the vast majority of the
people. But it seems that the same
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tariff upon a long-sufferi- pub-
lic are strong enough to write into the
statutes of this country the far worse
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tariff provisions contained in the pend-
ing bill. I do not understand, sir, how
men charged with the duty of uphold
ing and preserving the principles of
the Republican party, even u they
felt no responsibility to the peopleTim? to stop eating who elected them, can .deliberately
force through legislation which they
must know means the defeat, if not
the utter ruin, of that party. If the
elections of 1910 and 1914 and 1916
mean nothing to them, then let them
look to the Republican primaries held
in Indiana, in Iowa, in North Dakota
and other states within the past few
months. Powerful, indeed, must be
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the influences which can bludgeon
through this legislation when the po-

litical leaders responsible for it know
that it means the defeat of their party
and the end of the political lives of
most of the leaders responsible for

"I understand, of course, some men
holding economic views like your own
are absolutely opposed to any imports
which in any way tend to compete
with their products. If that is sound
policy then it would be simpler and
wiser to place an embargo at once on
all imports; but no school of thought
with which I am familiar is willing
that this shall be done during a per-
iod of peace. '

"Again, I note your suggestion, 'Let
us take an article all a valuation in
Germany of $4, France $5, England
$6 and the United States $8. Under
American valuation the tariff should
be 50 per cent, which would compel
the German, Frenchman and English-
man to pay $4 tariff on that article.
On the other hand, if foreign valua-
tion were used it would mean that a
tariff of $100 per cent must be placed
on the article, whereby the German
would pay $4, the Frenchman $5, and
the Englishman $3 tariff.' ;

"Again, it is your purpose to keep
out all competition. 'You would make
the price of the German article with
the $50 per cent tariff duty $8, the
French $9 and the English $10. In
other words, your plan would limit all
American buying to Germany." :

Judge Davis Gives Political facta in
'i : i Epigrams.
The Fourth of July speech made by

Representative Ewin L. Davis of Ten-
nessee, in New York City, bristled with
sparkling epigrams which 'makes it
one of the most effective speeches
made in celebration of our national
holiday. The following extracts are
taken therefrom:

"With 168 majority in the House
and 24 majority in the Senate, the G.
O. P. has been unable to function. It
seems to have a lot of control but no
speed."

"Both of these bills (tariff and ship
subsidy) are for the benefit of special
interests. They (the Republicans)
are trying to pay their campaign con-
tributions going and coming."

"The results of the Disarmament
Conference constitute merely some
steps in the right direction and some
steps in the wrong direction."

"During the last campaign the Re-
publicans pledged to the nation 'Hard-
ing and Prosperity'. They have ful-
filled only the first half of the pledge
they gave us Harding. Their pledge
has been translated into 'Harding and
Hard Times'."

"A large majority of the people vot-
ed for a change and got it. They ex-

changed eight years of Democratic
prosperity for four years of Republi-
can adversity. The humorous philos-
opher, Abe Martin, well expressed it
when he said: 'Tell Brinkley, who vot-
ed for a change, was let out at the
saw mill the other day.' Millions of
Tell Brinkleys have been let out under

this bill." '

Caraway exposes Cloture "Bluff" on
Tariff.

As previously stated in these col
umns the Republican move for cloture
on the tariff bill was a bluff. The
movers knew in advance that they did
not have the necessary vote, but they
carried out their pretense of wanting
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ly muster 45 votes against 35. The 35
opponents included five Republicans
Borah, Brandegee, LaFollette, Moses
and Norris. The Democrats, of course,
voted solidly against it.
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marketers are predicting that there will be an
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The hypocrisy of the Republican at-
tempt to adopt cloture was exposed by
Senator Caraway (Dem., Ark.) prior
to the vote, when he said:

"If Republican Senators in fact
wanted to pass the measure (tariff),
as they now say they do, why was it
that the president of the United
States, why was it that the leaders ofCOEN PLAICES the senate and or the House, by unan-
imous consent, agreed that the House

Abe aukm of KELLOGG'S K.HUMBLES sad KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked ass kraalM should adjourn until the loth of Aug
ust? Such action is in bad faith and

WASHINGTON LETTER the country knows it.
"Oh, why waste all this time to call

in my duty if I finally supported a
measure which, while it unquestion-
ably provides much needed protec-tio- n;

still might result in a further
diminution of our trade with the

the attention of the country to the
fact that Senators on the other side of
the Chamber know the bill is bad and

world, so necessary to the prosperity
ci every class of citizenship.

they do not want ot pass it?"

Senator Pomerene Shows Up Ameri-
can Valuation Plan.

Even Senator McCumber, in charge
of the bill, and other Republican Sen- -

l;i.A Pltminilia a Taw TV1iiA
the Republican administration.

" 'Normalcy' seems to be having se
rious tire trouble."

One of the most valuable contribu

Washington, July 24. The defec-
tion of Republican Senators over the
Fordney-McCumb- er tariff bill, follow,
ing the general defection of the Re-

publican press is alarming the admin-
istration and the Republican national
organization. Like the man who was
winging the tiger by the tail. Repub-

lican Senators are hollering for some-
one to help them let go. Senators
like LaFollette of Wisconsin, for in-

stance, would like to recommit the
bill and have the schedules revised
downward, and are freely predicting
Republican defeat this fall unless this
is done. Other Republican Senators

Wl, 11DU VU1IUIIIIW W. W.T , .
huysen of New Jersey, and Townsend
of Michigan, openly admit that this is
no time to pass a tariff bill. But this
is not the reason why Republican lead-
en and the Republican administration

tions to the Tariff discussion is a let-

ter written by Senator Atlee Pomer-
ene (Dem., Ohio) to large manu-
facturer, which the Senator had insert-
ed in the Congressional Record in lieu

"There has been a reduction in rev-
enue as a natural result of a

in incomes under Republican mis-
rule.''

"Reactionary Republicanism is not a
cure for any ill that may afflict theof a speech. It deals with the Ameri-

can valuation plan, which the pending
tariff bill authorizes the President to

are trying to find the way to shelve
the bill until after the election. They
fear defeat at the polls, and this fear oody politic in lact, it is a malady

Itself."favor postponing the passage of the substitute for foreign valuations un-
der certain conditions. The Senator

is the only consideration that would
prevent them from carrying; outjkeir
contract with the special 'privilege Glimpses of President Harding and thefrst disproves the suggestion of his

Cablinet from "Behind the Mirrors."
The glimpses of our great men

class to mulct the general public
through profiteering tariff rates.

The Tariff bill, which was one of
Mr. Harding's administration assets,
has become one of its greatest

which the author of "The Mirrors of

correspondent that it is easier to de-

termine American values than foreign
values by stating that we have consu-
lar officers and treasury agents in
every part of the world and that their
reports are available to custom of-
ficials, and further that custom offi

Washington" gives us in his new book
"Behind the Mirrors", are quite as in Senator David I. Walsh Says Any Old gle amendment offered by the Commit-

tee on Finance to the agricultural
schedule proposing to reduce a rate;
there has not been a single amend- -

Duty Goes.

It has frequently been pointed out
teresting and in some cases quite as
enlightening as those in the first
named work. From "Behind the Mircials have the right to call witnesses

and books and papers and inquire into 'ment of the committee rejected; andrors" take a peek at President Hard
foreign values of the importers, the ing and his cabinet:

that the Republicans have followed no
set principle or policy in the framing
of the pending tariff bill; that they
have abandoned the plan heretofore
adopted of basing the rates on the

Borah and LaFollette Foreshadow
, Republican Defeat.

Of course, it was to be expected that
progressive Republican Senators like
Borah and LaFollette would speak
their minds freely on this bill, as Sen

President Harding "feebler thansame as under the American valua-
tion plan. Taft."

Une great value or senator rome- - Secretary of States Hughes "Mr. difference between the cost of produc

I honestly believe that if the senator
from North Dakota had proposed to
make this rate 200 per cent ad valor-
em (on duties) he would get a majori-
ty in this Chamber in favor of it and
that it would be adopted. The com-
mittee may come with any rates they
see fit and get favorable action on
them.

tion here and abroad, and that theator Norris, of Nebraska, has already
done. In his speech opposing cloture

rone's letter to the average reader is
in the concrete illustration of how
the American valuation plan would
work. His letter says:

Hughes' mind is distinctly inferior to
Mr, Harding's, which is one reason
why he never became President and
Mr. Harding did."

pending bill is a haphazard
affair.senator Borah denounced the exor

Senator David I Walsh (Dem.,
To sustain your contention thatbitant and unconscionable government

expenditures," which "are not being
diminished to any appreciable extent,"

Secretary of Treasury Mellon
The shyest and most awkward manthe American valuation plan would

tariff bill until alter the election, and
still others would like to throw it out
the window and the ship subsidy bill
with it '

Speaking the Fordney-McCumb- er

tariff bill is becoming
about as popular as a case of small-
pox. The Democratic Senators have
analyzed it and vivisected it so thor-
oughly that all of the infamies and in-

iquities of the schedules so far dis-
cussed have been exposed to the gen-
eral public. These exposures show
that the extortionate rates of the bill
are not comparable to anything short
of burglary in the first degree. The
popular reaction against the bill has
so affected some Republican Senators
that they are beginning to declare
their intention to vote against it un-
less certain schedules are largely re-
duced,

Senator Lenroot, of Wisconsin, re-
cently said, "If rates like this are to
be written in the bill in any great
number, I shall be relieved of any ob-

ligation to support it."
Senator Norris, of Nebraska, had

previously declared, "We cannot de-
fend a bill built on these principles.
You may get the votes to put it
through, but I warn you now that we
Mill be the sufferers."

The latest insurgent against the
bill is Senator Edge, of New Jersey,
who said:

"The passage of this hard and fast
tariff bill without opportunity for cer-
tain elasticity of rates might prove a
national calamity. As much as I real-
ize, in many cases, the necessity for
higher schedules for our farm and fac

not aid the American producer in ad who ever rose to power."

Mass.) now tells succinctly just how
the framers of the bill went about
their work and how they arrived at
many of the preposterous rates. It
was a mere question of barter and

and said:
Secretary of War Weeks "Nearer"The Republican party is now in

power. Others may vote with the
vancing prices you say, If an article
is valued at $4 in Germany and a sim-
ilar article has a valuation in the

C. O. P. Has Lost Contact With
Business.

(Louis Seibold, National Political
Correspondent, N. Y. Herald, Bep.)

The demand in favor of discarding

akin mentally to the President than
any other member of the Cabinet but trade "a proposition,"

as Senator Walsh calls it. He said:United States of $8, then to equalizeparty to lay on those increased taxes
and burdens, but the responsibility is with more industry and capacity for

the difference under the American val details than his chief." "Evidently what the Senator fromnxed and inescapable; it is with the the obsolete and unsatisfactory meth-- !
ods for building a tariff on a politi- -uation a 60 per cent tariff should be Secretary of the Navy Denby Wisconsin (Mr. Lenroot) said 'thisparty to whom has been intrusted the

reins of authority. For the sake of set. That would mean a tariff on the
article in question of $4. Add that (4
to the $4 German valuation and the

"Has a big heart and more enthusi-
asm than he has d, judg-
ment and intelligence."

morning is becoming more and more
apparent, that any Senator on either
side of the Chamber who promises to

our common country, lor the sake or
peace and happiness among the mil result is $8. thus equalizing the Amer Secretary of the Interior Fall "Be vote for this bill may get whatever helions who must bear the awful load, ican valuation of a similar article.' has the frontiersman's impatience.

tn v. 1 l i. i :
wants in the way of duties upon the
products in which he is interested.

"I am surprised that the Commit
r rum mtt jiuiu, lynun law upriiiKS.

who can not pass it on, will not the
old party of so many noble victories
rise to meet the occasion and stop Attorney General Daugherty "In

"You further say, 'If then the
American manufacturers try to raise
the price, let us see what would hap-
pen. Supposing they boost the price
to $10, then the tariff would be 50 per

cal foundation merely to vindicate the
archaic doctrines of the party has
been repeatedly brought ot light in

' the tariff discussions. One thing ap--I
pears to be absolutely certain. The
Republican party has lost sympathet-
ic contact with the business interests
of the country.

The demand for the disproportionate
and haphazard scheme proposed by
Mr. McCumber comes from himself
and other Senators who expect to reap

' desirable political benefits, and not
from the business interests of the
country.

physique, burly, thick-necke- d, his eyes
are unsteady, his face alternately ov-

al and minatory I should say he

once and for all this orgy of extrava-
gance, this saturnalia of expenditure,
until the people can redeem our coun-
try from discontent and strife and
bring it back to prosperity and

tee on Finance would, day after day,
in the face of the opposition through-
out the country to. the pending bill,
come here proposing to increase these
rates. I do not know where the pres-
sure is coming from or what the in

cent of $10. or $5. Add that $5 tariff
to the $4 German valuation, and the
Herman selling price to the United
States would be $9. The result plain-
ly shows that the American manufac

bluffed effectively rough in person-
ality. His view of the world being
highly personal, his instinctive idea
of office is that it, too, is personal,
something to be used, always within
the law, to aid friends and to punish

Senator LaFollette minced no word fluence is, but the fact is that theretory products, I feel that I would fail
has not been, to my recollection, a sinturers could not boost the price; other

enemies."
Secretary of Commerce Hoover

"The practical utility of his mind, is
conditionel upon the minds of Mr.

wise the uermans could take all 'the
business.'

"Given your hypothetical illustra-
tion with your hypothetical prices and
circumstances, you perhaps have prov-
en your case to your entire satisfac-
tion. You make the mistake, however,
of assuming all the while that the

Harding, Mr. Weeks and Mr.

Secretary of Labor Davis "A pro
fessional glad-han- d man."change in valuation can only apply to

tne American market. lour exam-
ple overlooks the changing of prices
in the other countries. The debates in
the Senate show that very substan

Discord in Republican Glee dub
Senator Stanley (Dem., Ky.) is al-

ways happy in descriptive comment.
as witness the following from a recenttial advances in the price of products
speech explaining the discord amongas wen as or laDor are oeing made in

Germany, and particularly was this prominent Republicans:
true during the months of January and "Mr. President, may I respectfully

and affectionately suggest to my goodreoruary.
"Now. let us take your illustration mend and neighbor Irom Indiana

with the price or the article $8 and
with a 50 per cent ad valorem tariff
duty of $4. Then assume that the

The Woman's
Bank, 1)0

There was a time' when people
thought of a bank as an institntion lor
men only a place of mystery where
women were unknown. '

. However, with the passing of time things
have changed ideas have progressed and to-

day every te bank is a woman's bank,
too.

This bank prides itself on being a woman's
bank a place where courtesy and personal at-

tention are always shown. We should like very
much for you to come in and talk your financial
problems over with us.

COME IN LETS GET ACQUAINTED.

Stv Francois County Bank

price in uermany advances irom x to
$6. If this 'article was to enter the
United States, the importer would
have to pay the German price $6, plus
the advalorem duty of $4, or $10; so
it would be utterly impossible for the
German article to enter the United
States, with the effect that there
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(Mr. Watson) that the trouble with
this sepulchral glee club, this doleful
chorus, of which the President spoke,
is not that one man is doing all the
singing, but that too many are sing-
ing and singing in different tunes. For
instance, when the President sings in
falsetto the powerful voice of the
Senator from Idaho (Mr. Borah) is
heard in a deep and discordant bass;
and when the President wants to sing
low the Senator from California (Mr.
Johnson) persists in singing high;
and when the President wants to sing
a good old reactionary doxology the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Norris)
breaks out in a progressive anthem.
It is not that there is only one sing-
ing, but that there are half dozen
singing at the same time and all sing-
ing in a different tuno and on a dif-
ferent theme,

would be no competition at all between
domestic and foreign articles, and the
producer in the United States could
advance his price from $8 to just be-

low $10. The further result would
follow that the tariff duty which sup
posedly was intended as a source or
revenue to the government of the
United States would yield no revenue
whatsoever. Effects will differ with
varying prices., 4


